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Delta Changes 2020/H1

Succession

Exclude Nominees from Seeing Themselves Within a 

Succession Plan

View Nomination History for Talent Pool

Picklist Labels Displayed in Matrix Grid Reports and 

Talent Pools

New OData API Function Imports for Succession: 

approveSuccessors and rejectSuccessors

View Talent Pool Nominations in People Profile and 

Talent Card Without Having the Talent Pool Object 

Level Permission

Talent Pool Enhancements to Filter Fields and 

Nomination Table



Picklist Labels Displayed 
in Matrix Grid Reports and Talent Pools

UniversalSuccession



Picklist Labels Displayed 
in Matrix Grid Reports and Talent Pools

SAP enhanced the picklists that are used for filter fields of the Matrix Grid Reports and 
Talent Pools nominations overview page to show labels instead of option IDs.

Now, if users have configured picklist labels in their data model, the picklist labels are 
displayed in all supported filter fields of the Matrix Grid Reports and Talent Pools 
nominations overview page. Also, these fields remember the picklist labels that you 
chose last time.

SAP built the enhancement to improve the user experience so that users can more easily 
identify these filter fields by picklist labels.



Picklist Labels Displayed 
in Matrix Grid Reports and Talent Pools

In the beginning the filters of the 
Matrix Grid Reports are empty.



Picklist Labels Displayed 
in Matrix Grid Reports and Talent Pools

SAP enhanced the picklist labels 
of the filters to show the labels 
instead of option IDs. So if you 
have configured picklist labels in 
the data model the picklist values 
are shown like in this Location 
field. 



Picklist Labels Displayed 
in Matrix Grid Reports and Talent Pools

The Matrix is shown according the 
filter settings. After leaving the 
Performance-Potential Matrix 
the filter settings remain. 
When you come back at a later time 
the previous filter settings are still 
there.



Exclude Nominees 
from Seeing Themselves Within a Succession Plan

Admin Opt-inSuccession



Exclude Nominees 
from Seeing Themselves Within a Succession Plan

You can now exclude employees who have been nominated as successors from seeing 
themselves within a succession plan.

We built this feature because some organizations are sensitive in disclosing who is a 
successor to which position. With this feature, organizations can now make sure that 
even those users who have permission to do succession planning for certain positions 
won't see themselves within the succession plans of those positions.



Exclude Nominees 
from Seeing Themselves Within a Succession Plan

Configuration Settings



Exclude Nominees 
from Seeing Themselves Within a Succession Plan

Before enabling “exclude”

After enabling “exclude”

After enabling “Exclude nominees from 
seeing themselves within a succession plan” 
you don’t see yourself although you are on 
the succession plan.



View Nomination History for Talent Pool

UniversalSuccession



View Nomination History for Talent Pool

Users with the proper permission can now view the nomination history of nominees for 
a certain talent pool.

The nomination history serves as a tracing mechanism that makes the process of talent 
pool management more transparent.

Previously, there was no nomination history in a talent pool.



Any Nomination changes for Talent 
Pools will go to the history.

1) Editing of Nominees as well as
2) Deletion of Nominees

View Nomination History for Talent Pool
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Here the edit is visible in the history of 
an actual nominee as well as the former 
history of a removed nominee.

View Nomination History for Talent Pool



View Talent Pool Nominations 
in People Profile and Talent Card 
Without Having the Talent Pool Object Level Permission

Prov Opt-InSuccession



You can now enable users without the Talent Pool object level permission to view Talent Pool nominations 
of employees in People Profile and Talent Card.

SAP built this feature because some organizations want to enable managers to see all Talent Pool 
nominations of their direct reports in People Profile and Talent Card. However, these managers shouldn't 
see all Talent Pools when looking at the Talent Pools tab within the Succession menu. This combination of 
permissions was impossible before because the portlets and the Talent Pools tab in the Succession menu 
so far used the same Talent Pool object level permission.

View Talent Pool Nominations in People Profile and Talent 
Card Without Having the Talent Pool Object Level Permission

Configuration

1) In Provisioning, go to Company Settings.
2) Select View Talent Pool nominations in People Profile and Talent Card without having the Talent Pool 

object level permission.

Result

Users without the Talent Pool object level permission can view Talent Pool nominations of employees in 
the Nomination Block in People Profile and Nominations section of Talent Card.



Talent Pool Enhancements 
to Filter Fields and Nomination Table

UniversalSuccession



SAP enhanced the handling of the filter fields and the nomination table in Talent Pools.

• For the filter fields
• The selected filters can now be automatically cleared after all nominees are deleted.
• For the nomination table

SAP has increased the number of visible lines within the table to make the best use of the available 
screen space. Furthermore, the line width is now consistent with that of other modules. Also, users 
can now personalize the position of the Note column.

SAP built these enhancements to achieve a better user experience of using filters and the nomination 
table in Talent Pools.

Talent Pool Enhancements 
to Filter Fields and Nomination Table



New OData API Function Imports for Succession: 
approveSuccessors and rejectSuccessors

UniversalSuccession



SAP added two new function imports for Succession: approveSuccessors and 
rejectSuccessors. You can use these function imports to approve or reject nominees that 
are in a pending status.

To integrate with customers' approval engine, it's necessary to provide OData APIs that 
allow a third-party application to read or write the approval steps of the nomination 
workflow.

Before and After

Previously, in Succession, standard APIs only allowed a third-party application to read the 
Succession nominations with the Pending Approval status.

Currently, we provide two function imports that allow a third-party application to write 
the approval steps of the nomination workflow.

New OData API Function Imports for Succession: 
approveSuccessors and rejectSuccessors



New OData API Function Imports for Succession: 
approveSuccessors and rejectSuccessors



New OData API Function Imports for Succession: 
approveSuccessors and rejectSuccessors



New OData API Function Imports for Succession: 
approveSuccessors and rejectSuccessors



New OData API Function Imports for Succession: 
approveSuccessors and rejectSuccessors
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